Abstract Imaging and spectroscopy at (sub-)millimeter wavelengths are key frontiers in astronomy and cosmology. Large area spectral surveys with moderate spectral resolution (R=50-200) will be used to characterize large scale structure and star formation through intensity mapping surveys in emission lines such as the CO rotational transitions. Such surveys will also be used to study the SZ effect, and will detect the emission lines and continuum spectrum of individual objects. WSPEC is an instrument proposed to target these science goals. It is a channelizing spectrometer realized in rectangular waveguide, fabricated using conventional high-precision metal machining. Each spectrometer is coupled to free space with a machined feed horn, and the devices are tiled into a 2D array to fill the focal plane of the telescope. The detectors will be aluminum Lumped-Element Kinetic Inductance Detectors (LEKIDs). To target the CO lines and SZ effect, we will have bands at 135-175 GHz and 190-250 GHz, each Nyquist-sampled at R ≈200 resolution. Here we discuss the instrument concept and design, and successful initial testing of a WR10 (i.e. 90 GHz) prototype spectrometer. We recently tested a WR5 (180 GHz) prototype to verify that the concept works at higher frequencies, and also designed a resonant backshort structure that may further increase the optical efficiency. We are making progress towards integrating a spectrometer with a LEKID array and deploying a prototype device to a telescope for first light.
Illustration of the spectrometer concept. Light from a feed horn (not shown) couples into the main waveguide, and different R ≈200 frequency bands are selected off by each of the five channels shown.
Introduction
Large area millimeter wave spectral surveys with moderate spectral resolution can be used to characterize the large scale structure and star formation history of the universe using intensity mapping of emission lines such as CO 1 and CII 2 .
Multi-object mm-wave wide-band spectroscopy with moderate spectral resolution will enable galaxy redshift surveys. Further studies of hot gas in galaxy clusters through the Sunyaev Zeldovich (SZ) effect will be enabled by high angular resolution and moderate spectral resolution instruments. Achieving these science goals requires a millimeter wave instrument with moderate resolving power, single-dish-class angular resolution, and high instantaneous sensitivity. Z-spec 3 , an R ∼ 100 single-pixel waveguide grating spectrometer, has demonstrated photon noise limited performance in the atmospheric window from 200-300 GHz. Many programs, such as SuperSpec 4 , Micro-Spec 5 , DESHIMA 6 , and TIME 7 , are currently working towards on-chip spectrometer technology to enable focal plane arrays. In this paper, we describe a waveguide filter bank spectrometer, WSPEC, which can be fabricated with existing highprecision machining techniques and is an alternative technology for enabling filled focal plane array spectrometers. The detectors are single-layer aluminum LEKIDs 8 similar to those described by Heather McCarrick and Daniel Flanigan elsewhere in these proceedings. Aluminum LEKIDs have successfully been used on the IRAM telescope for science observations with the NIKA instrument 9 , and have also been sucessfully built and demonstrated for the NIKA2 instrument as described by Johannes Goupy elsewhere in these proceedings.
The spectrometer concept is shown in Figure 1 , which is a drawing of a prototype WR10 device we built and tested 10 . Broadband light from the sky is coupled into a main waveguide using a feed horn. At an individual spectrometer channel, there is a narrow coupling section of waveguide, which is narrow enough that its cutoff frequency is 50% higher than the device operating frequency. This is followed by a half-wave resonant section of full-width waveguide, and another narrow section to define the end of the resonator. On resonance, the evanescent coupling through the narrow sections is effectively capacitive, and the resonance in the half-wave section is effectively inductive, which means that overall the channel is matched with the main waveguide and power passes through to that channel's detector. Off-resonance, this cancellation does not take place, which keeps out of band radiation from coupling to the detector. The design of a full 54-channel device that fills the single-moded passband of rectangular waveguide is discussed in an earlier publication 10 .
Including Detector Effects in the Model
The design and performance modeling of the spectrometer channels was performed with HFSS. This yields a three-port S-matrix model of each spectrometer channel, which we cascaded together into a complete spectrometer model 10 .
Since it is purely a S-matrix model, this yielded a performance estimate that assumes perfect terminations at all ports of the device. However, even with high optical-efficiency LEKID detectors, the termination at the detector ports of the real device will not be perfect.
To model this imperfect termination effect in the integrated 54-channel device, and verify that it will not significantly impact performance, we took the three-port individual-channel HFSS models, and terminated the detector port in each device with a HFSS simulation of the input impedance of a LEKID detector. This turned the three-port model of a single channel into a two-port model with some loss due to the power absorbed by the detector. In addition, this two-port model also includes the effect of any small reflections caused by imperfect absorption by the LEKID detector.
We developed an approach to track the power absorbed at each individual detector in the integrated device. Consider the ith detector in the model. We cascaded the individual spectrometer channels above that detector into a combined transmission line matrix ABCD subsequent , and cascaded the others, from the first to the ith, into a matrix ABCD be f ore . We then converted the transmission line matrix ABCD subsequent into an S-matrix, which yielded the input impedance looking into these channels. Using this impedance at port 2, and the nominal waveguide impedance at port 1, we then converted ABCD be f ore to its equivalent Smatrix. Absorption in a detector a i , transmission on to the subsequent detectors Fig. 3 Lossless model (left) and measured (right) performance of the WR5 prototype. The two broadly agree, except for an observed decrease in optical efficiency that is consistent with the known impact of waveguide loss. This will be reduced in the science device due to its smaller size, and we may coat the device in superconducting niobium to eliminate waveguide loss in our band. The source power is very low above about 205 GHz, so the apparent increase in coupling in the measured data is likely a measurement artifact.
t ≡ S 21 × conj(S 21 ), or reflection from the entire structure r ≡ S 11 × conj(S 11 ) are the only things that can happen in the first i detectors. So, we simply subtracted the transmission and reflection to leave the absorption, that is,
This quantity a i is actually the combined absorption of all the detectors from the first to the ith. To get a model for an individual detector's absorbed power, we repeated the calculation for the detectors from the first to the (i − 1)th to calculate a i−1 . The power absorbed at the ith detector alone is therefore a i − a i−1 . We then repeated this calculation for each channel in the spectrometer, as well as sweeping the simulation frequency, to yield a complete model of the integrated spectrometer system and its LEKID detectors. The results are shown in Figure 2 . In the end, the overall optical efficiency of the device remains high, and the effect of imperfect detector terminations is not calculated to induce significant out of band coupling or other problems in the spectrometer. This modeling motivates moving forward with building a device with integrated LEKIDs.
WR5 Prototype Test Results
To test that the spectrometer concept will work at the ∼ 200 GHz frequencies that are needed for science observations, we built a five-channel prototype device in WR5 waveguide. The device is nearly identical to the WR10 prototype built initially, but the design is scaled down. To fit a standard UG-387/U flange at each detector port, the entire prototype device needed to be five inches in length, which is significantly longer than the three inches a science device would be. This increased length would significantly increase the impact of any waveguide loss on the prototype system. We measured the performance in the lab with the apparatus described in a previous article 10 . A synthesizer generates a single microwave frequency which drives the source port of a WR5 VNA extender. The spectrum is measured by sweeping the microwave frequency, and recording the resulting signal at a diode power detector placed at the desired spectrometer output port. The measured performance of the device, shown in Figure 3 and Table 1 Table 1 Modeled and calculated performance of the WR5 prototype. The measured center frequencies and spectral resolutions R of each channel agree broadly with the model. The measured and modeled optical efficiencies (OE) are shown, as well as the measured optical efficiency scaled up by a calculated value to remove the impact of waveguide loss. This value includes the physical length (5 inches) of the waveguides between the flanges and the device, as well as the R × (λ /2) effective electrical length of the resonator cavities. Since our science device will be smaller and possibly coated with superconducting niobium, waveguide loss will have a significantly smaller impact on the science device performance. consistent with the model, and the overall reduced optical efficiency observed is consistent with the known impact of waveguide loss in the device. This will be reduced in the science device due to its smaller size, and we may sputter a superconducting niobium coating to the device to eliminate waveguide loss in this band altogether.
Individual Channel Backshorts
Like all filter bank spectrometers, the maximum possible optical efficiency of an individual WSPEC channel is approximately 50%. This is because if both the detector port, and the port that continues to the other spectrometer channels, are perfectly matched (i.e. the best possible case), the power will divide evenly between the two. Creating a filter bank with channels with closer spectral spacing than Nyquist sampling can boost the effective optical efficiency slightly higher. However, drawbacks of this approach include increased channel count and some redundancy between spectral channels.
To go beyond this 50% limit, we are considering placing a resonant backshort behind each individual channel in the spectrometer. As shown in Figure 4 , placing an identical copy of the spectrometer channel a quarter-wavelength further down the main transmission line, but terminating this channel in a short instead of an absorber, increases the optical efficiency to nearly unity. Conceptually, this means that on resonance, the power that goes past the detector channel will be reflected from the short in the second channel, and couple back down the original channel to its detector. The distance between the detector channel and the backshort is selected to couple the power down the detector port, which prevents it from coupling back out of the feed horn. The HFSS geometry, and a simulation of an individual channel both with and without an individual backshort, is shown in Figure 4 . Fig. 4 Drawing (left) and HFSS simulation (right) of an individual spectrometer channel with a resonant backshort. Adding a second copy of the spectrometer channel further down the main waveguide, but terminating it with a short, reflects nearly all of the in-band power onto the spectrometer channel's detector, well beyond the nominal filter bank limit of 50%.
Conclusions
Focal plane arrays of millimeter-wave spectrometers will soon enable key measurements of cosmic structure, star formation history, and studies of individual high-redshift objects. Complementing other approaches, the straightforward fabrication of these devices and the ability to make room temperature prototypes has enabled us to make significant progress developing WSPEC. In these proceedings, we presented a design and full model that includes both the spectrometer and the LEKIDs, promising measurements in a WR5 prototype that shows the concept works well at 200 GHz, and a first design for a concept that may further increase the optical efficiency beyond the nominal 50% limit for a filter bank spectrometer. The next step is building a prototype device with LEKID detectors, which will be a key step towards building a instrument to bring to a telescope for first light.
